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Somebody
Bridgit Mendler

I don t know if the chords are perfect, but it sounds decent. Enjoy!

            D
Can you see me
               G
cause I m right here
             Am
can you listen?!
  A                                  A
cause I ve been trying to make you notice
                  D
what do you mean to me 
                  G
to feel like somebody 
                 Am
we ve been on our way to nowhere

A
trying so hard to get there
          D
and I say OH! 
                      G
we re gonna let it show
                          Am
we re gonna just let go of everything 
A
holding back our dreams 
    D
and try 
              G
to make it come alive 
                    Am
come on let it shine so they can see 
 A                      D
we were meant to be somebody
G                Am     A         D        A
somebody ya somehow someday someway somebody..
        D
I m so tired 
               G
of being invisible
       Am
but I feel it, YA!
        A            
like a fire below the surface
             D
trying to set me free



       G
but inside of me
                 Am
cause we re standing on the edge now
 A
it s a long way down
           D
but I say OH! 
             G
we re gonna let it show
                          Am
we re gonna just let go of everything 
A
holding back our dreams 
    D
and try 
              G
to make it come alive 
                    Am
come on let it shine so they can see 
 A                      D
we were meant to be somebody
G                Am     A         D        A
somebody ya somehow someday someway somebody.. 
              D
we will walk out of this darkness
 G                                    Am
feel the spark light glowing like the yellow sun
        A
oooohhhhh
          D                        D
and then we fall, we fall together 
G                 G              Am       A
till we get back up and we will rise as one

(5 Second pause)

   D
oooohh                      
                   G
we re gonna let it show
                          Am
we re gonna just let go of everything 
A
holding back our dreams 
    D
and try 
              G
to make it come alive 
                    Am
come on let it shine so they can see 
 A                      D
we were meant to be somebody



G                Am     A         D        A
somebody ya somehow someday someway somebody..


